
M'GUIRE MURPHY'S PARTNER

Agent 'for Contractors Associated
with Chiefs Nephew.

TELLS OF COELECTmO "GRAFT"

Veserts He Did Not Know It Wm
l Crime to Solicit Commissions

from Compnnlea Goes
Ilefore Grand Jury.

NBYV YORK. Nov. 22.-C- erra IT Mo.
Gulre, the Syracuse bonding agent for
state highway and tytrgo canat contrac-
tors, In a partner of Charier P. Murphy.
'Jr.; nephew of the leader of Tammany
Mall. Ha no testified today at the "John
Ioe Inquiry" Into highway graft and said
he had an agreement with Murphy to di-
vide alt the bonding business they

) t
.McQuIro confessed to having attempted

to force at least three asphalt companies
to make 5,000 contributions to the state
democratic committed In return for

them contract from the state
highway departments.' McQulro was to
receive a commission of 1 cent a gallon
for all the asphalt the companies sold
to the state or t& contractors, he said,

'and the companies woro to charge the
contributions against the eommlssldn.

Two of the companies, the Wamer-Quinla- n

company and the Union Oil
. campaign contribution to Governor
said. Whether the third, the Barber

Asphalt company, contributed, McGulre
Bald he didn't know, but the Barber com-
pany waa given the contract. He said he
had received a total of USSO, from Arthur
B. . Johnson, sales agent of the Barber
leompany, but Insisted this did not repre-
sent commissions, but was given him as
a campaign contributions to Governor
Su'bscr.

MoQulre said It, was possible ha had
also sought a' contribution from the
United States Asphalt company under the
e&mo terms. That company paid htm
HS1 in commissions on materials sold to
the repair department of the State High-
way commission, he said.

He aUo told of commissions paid him
lay other companies on sales of material
to the state.

McGulro admitted having "suggested"
to. a representative of the Waroer-Qutn-la- n

company that It should make a 16,000

campaign contribution to, the democratic
state convention in return for a state
contract. He testified that he held a sim-
ilar' conversation with ITllmore .Coadlt,
Mew York agent of the Union Oil com-
pany.

''Did you' know It was a orlmo to so-

licit these contributlonsT" asked Mr.
Whitman.

never a to soUduAiembers who part In pro- -
f . I III 1 .. a .these commissions," replied lIcGulre.

McCombs Says Chief
Opponent"' of Donkey

vin 1916 the Elephant
(WASHINGTON, Nov. Sfc William

chairman of the democratlo
national committee, after conference to-

day with President Wilson announced
that he believed the republican party
would be the chief contender Vlth the
democratic party for the presidency In

'me.'"' ' ' -

jTlja Recent elections," said Mr.
.'have .served to. strengthen a

conviction I have bad, since theaat na-- .
ilbnal election .that much ..of the progres-
sive ; party .would be absorbed either by
trie democrsAlo or republlean parties, and
ttjat the next national political campaign
would find" Uie;Tepubllcan party the prin-
cipal opponent of democracy."
,llr. McCombs and the president dis-

cussed the general political situation for
'more than an hour, but the New Torn
democratlo situation, the (national .chair-nia- n

asserted, was not brought up in any
Way.' Before calling on the president Mr.
McCombs conferred with Mr. Doremus of
Michigan, chairman of the democratic
congressional committee, r regarding the
plans for .more active be-

tween the congressional and national
.committees.
s As'to his own future Mr. McCoombs re-

iterated, his oftrepcated declaration that
he. sought no public office and' that he
,iiould not be Ambassador to France.

Peruna Isiwdfor Ceufhs,
PsMc anil tfafarrfial Flc
cases.

Mr. J. It. Prince, R. R. 1. Tuckahoe,
N. V.. writes: "I am not very well satis-
fied with the picture that I am sending
you. but when the reader looks at this
picture he could only realize that tho
original suffered for forty-fiv- e years, the
beet of his life until your kind advice
and prescription cured him, he would
Vtinw fmm whriicR thea-- i wrinkles came.
Next month I shall be sixty-si- x years
old

Xiervou Prostration.
Mrs. Martha Avery. Graham St.,

Leominster. Mass., writes:
"Four years ago I had nervous

prostration. I employed several ' doc

DOCTORS
VUZZLID

another

tors. One woujo. say
I had catarrh of the
stomach and bowels

nervousness and another en- -

lirrrment of the liver, My stomach was
in a bad shape There waa nothing which
seemed to do me much good.

"I tried other remedies, but did not gain
any flesh, until I commenced taking your
Peruna, which built me right up. have
taken several bottles, but have not taken
any now for about six weeks.

"I am eeventy-thre- e years old. I never
expect to be entirely well or young again,
but I am thankful for what Peruna has
done for me."

VeeU Tea Tears Tonxgsr.

Mr. Henry Mere, 1S24 Upper Mt Vernon
Sa4t JRvaJssyJUe, laA writen --".When

SIXTY GRIP KNIGHTS COMPRISE
CAST FOR U. C. T. MINSTRELS

MMMM MM 11 1111

C K. ALLEN.
On of 'the Members Who Will Partlclpate in the Show.

Knights of the Grip
Prepare for Their

Big Show
Itehearsals will be held this week for

the musical extravaganca to be staged
in the near future br Omaha council. No.
JlS, United Commercial Travelers. The
parts in the cast will be taken by the of-
ficers and members of the local council,
and many of Omaha's most prominent
men will don burnt cork and wigs and
crack Jokes.

About slaAy traveling salesmen will take
part In the show and as there Is no laclt
of talent among the boys, "The Drum-
mers" will rank with tho highest of up.

to. minstrel productions.
uwing to tho wide range of personal

mends and acquaintances of the travel
lng men hero, more than the usual sue
cess that attends such ventures Is
pected.

Among the most prominent and active
'I knew It waa crime will take the.1.(1..'.

a

f

If

28

I

I

ex

nni muiiun neuen, jacx uoaie- -
worth, Karl Clayton. J. W. Smith. C. J.
Taylor, Bart Jamlesen. Dr. E. Derby and
J. W. Marrow.

MEMBER OF INTERSTATE
RATE COMMISSION DIES

WASHINGTON, Nov. a, John H.
Marble, a member of the Interstate Cora-rner-

commission, died here tonight of
acute indigestion. lie was taken 111 yea-.terd- ay

in Philadelphia.
Mr. Marble's, death, came unexpectedly,,

not even the members of his family being
'warned of the . apprqachlng end, Mri
Marble. and ihelr- daughter,
who had been almost constantly at. the
DedstdeInce yesterday, were not In the
room at the time, the family physician
havtng'Just been called In.

The commissioner 'returned home from
Philadelphia last night, where he had
been conducting the ' com mission's

of anthracite coal 'carrying
railroads, ire was taken' suddenly 111 and
his condition was so serious it was de
cided to postpone hearings and bring him
.home. He stood, the . trip well and ap-
parently was much Improved when he
reached home. The physician was called,
but apparently there were no indications
that the patient's condition waa danger-
ous. Improvement continued until this
evening when MV, Marble was attacked
with nausea. He died at 7:90 o'clock, a
few moments after the doctor arrived.

The Persistent and Judicious Use of
Newspaper Advertising Is the Road to
Business Success.

OLD PEOPLE
EVERYWHERE SAY

AfMitSSS

Minstrel

fi. jHSSfc.. . .....

miMTMiiTir larr

l. . . - 'iBBBmSi ..XiK-faP- y

first wrote you I had bronchial trouble
for four years, and had tried several doc-
tors, but they could do me no good. I
had pain and rattling In the cheat, cough,
expectoration, especially at night.

"I took Peruna, and can now say
that I am entirely well. I feel ten
years younger since us
lng Peruna. I recom- - I IS 77
mend Peruna to all my XAOU
friends, tor I was In a bad condition.

"I am an old soldier and am seventy-seve- n

years old."
A good tonic that acts slightly upon

the excretory system Is advisable for old
people. We have a great many testimoni-
als from old people who have been as-
sisted by Peruna. Their old age has been
made more useful and beautiful by Pe-
runa, so they say. They stand ready to
repeat such statements whenever they
are asked In the proper way, Every-
where, all over the country, a multitude
of old people are to who use
and praise Peruna.

Those who object to liquid medicines
can now procure Peruna Tablets.

THE OMAHA SUNDAY BEE: NOVEMBER 23, 1913.

FEDERATION FAYORS PEACE

John Mitchell Appeals to Convention
Not to Hamper Wilson.

GOMPERS REVIEWS SITUATION

Declares All Corporation Interests nt
Work for Undoing- of rrfdrcmor

of the Present Mexican
President.

. SEATTW3. Wash.. Nov. M. The Ameri-
can Federation of Labor refused today to
adopt a resolution condemning armed
intervention In Mexico on the ground that
such Intervention might be Justifiable and
desirable.

The convention unanimously adopted
the following resolution:

"Tho American Federation of Labor
condemns attempts being made by Amer-
ican and foreign corporations and certain
jingo newspapers to force armed inter
vention by the United States government
In Mexico and urges upon the president
of U10 t'nlted States the continuance of a
policy looking to the peaceful adjustment
of the conflict among the Mexican people,
and that the president and secretary of
the American Federation of Labor be In-
structed to transmit the position of the
federation upon that matter to the presU
dent of the United States."

John Mitchell took the floor and begd
the convention not to hamper President
Wilson. While he was a peace advocate,
ho believed there were conditions that
sometimes Justified war within a nation
and between nations.

Both Sides Hear.
President Compere said the' subject 'Kad

taken much time of the executive council.
which had listened to representations of
both Mexican factions and had had much
correspondence on the subject

"We are unconcerned In this contest."
he sold, "if it means displacement of an
armed man like Dlas by another armed
man."

Mr. Gompers recited the causes that' led
to th Madero revolution, saying .In part:

"The lands of Mexico were parceled outby President Dial to his favorites and
his friends, and to America And other
foreign corporations for purposes of their
own prlvnto gain, with addltldnal royalty
paia to resident Dlax. His Iron rule
fastened peonage upon the Mexican Deo

zuaaero, aimougn himself a rich
man. embodied the best concept of tha
people of Mexican redistribution of the
lands of Mexico to the people who workedupon the land. Madero was an Idealist
ye. was given no chance. All the cor-
poration Interests were at work for his
undoing."

Denounces Haerin.
Mr. Gompers eulogised President Ma

dero. denounced General Ifiurta.- -

assassin and pointed out the' Importance
of. maintaining the Monroe doctrine. He
continued:

"Interests honestly a well as dishon
estly have been vested in Mexico, and
these Interests are protected or proposed
to be protected by tha countries in wh(oh
the holders reside or are subjects. If we
say to Germany or England: 'Hands off:,
this la an Americas affair,' we must keep
our house In order. One of two alterna
tives confronts us: To make Mexlesa
conditions tolerable, tor foreign countries

111 Intervene to overthrow the Monroe
doctrine and cask It to the four winds.

President Wilson has approached this
subject In a ' .Bta.ternnllk way. We
ought to .strengthen his hands In tryfac
to' find a peaceful solution of the' prob-
lem; but I (Jo not thjnk we ought, to
enable General Huerta to say organised
labor will not permit Intervention and
that he may ' go' on 'with ' Ma' bloody
record."

All the other speakers denounced Gen
eral Huerta and praised Francisco Ma-
dero, but some said intervention by the
T.l 1 . . r. . . . . j .uiumi Duuu worua never oe neoesaaryi
that the Insurgents would win if gives' a
chance. All the speakers declared the
trouble In Mexico could never be settled
until the land problem was solved.

The main question was brought up
after the convention had adopted a strong
declaration In favor of International
peace.

Position of Hnerta.
MEXICO CITY, .Nov. a.-M- ost of the

happenings here today continue to Indi-
cate that Victor! ano Huerta Is unalter
ably determined not to accede to the de-
mands of the United States government
for his elimination as presdelnt of Mex
ico. However, there Is some basis for the
belief that he will give In. .but In such a
manner as to 'leave the Impreseoln of his
own free will, defying Washington to the
last

The parliamentary action In the cham
ber of deputies this afternoon gave rise
to much speculation. The roll of mem-
bers was 'called and It was quite evident
th,e number necessary for a quorum was
present, but Colonel Victor Corral. Dre
ssing In the absence of Eduardo Ta--
marizrthe speaker, who was said to be
111, looked the deputies straight in tho
eye- - and declared that' there was no
quorum. Not a deputy protested and the
chamber stood adjourned until tomorrow.

It was suggested this action might be
part of a plan to bring about the death
of congress and Uius split hairs with the
Washington government, which throiurh
John Llnd, President Wilson's 'personal
representative, had insisted that this new
legislative body should not come Info ex.
Istence. ,

Under the law should there bs no
quorum three times In succession, the
house would be automatically dissolved.
One Mexican, speculating upon'the motive

was merely a time saving device adding
time tor uuerta today Is fine spun

gold."
On Way to Havana.

VERA CRUZ, Nov. and
Daniel Madero and the other members of
their party, who took refuge In the Amer
ican consulate late last night and were
placed on board the United States battle
ship Rhode Island, were transferred late
today to the scout cruiser Chester, which
sailed at S o'clock tonight undsr orders to
proceed to Havana.

LIFE CERTIFICATES ARE

SUBJECT OF CONTROVERSY

(From a Btaff Correspondent)
IINCOt.N, Nov. 21 (Special Telegram.)
Ufe certificates Issued to members of

the Woodmen of the World before that
organization changed Its constitution
have been made the subject of a com-

munication from Insurance Cotmnleslonsr
Brian to Attorney General Martin.

At one time the Woodmen of the World
issued certificates for life to the number
of about 30.000 and the holders of these
certificates now complain that the or-

ganization has notified them to continue
paying premiums or they will be can-

celled. While the attorney general has
given no official opinion In the matter. It
Is said that be believes that It Is a mat-

ter between the policyholder and the or-

ganization, which will have to be settled
in the courts.

JOHN A. SWANSON, Pres.

Values Extraordinary Attract Throngs to Sale
The greatsr Nebraska
always offers batter
styles at lowest-ln-the-cl- ty

priots.
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Hats

Hats!
Gottra

Hats
All trimmed In this season's choic-
est styles, In black, white and cot-br- s,

in small medium and large
shapes of fine silk velvet and
plush; this is positively the sea-
son's greatest trimmed hat value
You mus see them to appreciate
their style and beauty. Not one
hat In this lot worth less than $10,
from that, to $30. for one

choice, at SS.00

Our entire stock of
Hats

from $25, to $75
$'

See our beautiful display of
ostrich and paradise It. Is pos-
itively the largest In the wesC
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mun rox
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Jewett Takes Stand in Own Behalf
in Murder Trial.

TO TAKE IT TO

Poaael Betiding Dark nnfl Returned
with Infant to Room In Pazton

Hotel. Where it

BLAIR, Neb,, Nor. O. Special Tele-
gram.) George B. Jerwett, aocused of the
murder of his Infant child, took the wit-
ness stand today in district court and
for the first time told publicly his story
of the death of the baby. Court ad
journed during the dlreot evidence. Jewe)t
Indicated that the child died a natural
death while lying on a bed in the room
he occupied In the Paxton hotel on the
night before the alleged trip to Arlington.

The defendant's story of the events up
to the night of the death of the Infant
corroborated the testimony of the nurse,
Mm Adams, as to the trip from Crelgh-to- n

to 'Omaha and then registering at the
Paxton hotel and being assigned to two
rooms there.

Jewetb declared he went to the room
occupied by Mrs. Adams and told her he
would take the child to a building at IKi
Harney street, known as the Creche
home and kept by a Dr. Crookston.

As was testified by Mrs. Adams, Jewett
said he took the child down as far as the
hotel lobby. The child began to cry and
he returned to Mrs. Adams' room, telling
her why he came back and suggested
putting the baby In the grip, which was
done by Mrs. Adams.

Goes to the Creche.
Jewett toolt the grip and baby and left

the room. This was the last evidence
of where the child and grip was taken
or kept until the body was found at
Arlington until the defendant came to the
stand.

The defendant said he then went down
and out of the hotel door, called a taxi
and directed him to drive to the number
and street above given, the number of
which he got from a phone book. Ife
was driven there, taking the grip and
child with him.

Arriving at the place, which he says he
thinks was a large brick bulldng, they
knocked several times, but failed to rouse
anyone or get any answer. He then re
turned In the same taxi to the Paxton
hotel and went to the room occupied by
Mrs. Adams, but found the door locked.
Thinking he would not disturb her, he
passed on and into his own room.

Places Child on Bed,
Jewett's testimony was that he took the

baby from the grip, laid the child length
ways on a pillow on the bed. Thinking
It was too near morning to go to bed, lie
drew a chair-nea- r the bed and thought
he would rest there and not go to sleep.

He previously had telephoned the hotel
office to call htm and Mrs. Adams at

: and have a lunch ready, as they de-

sired to catch an early train.
He testified as to noticing the regular

breathing of the baby vtheri he laid It on
the bed. He says he must have fallen
asleep as he knew' nothi:ig
until he was called at JO.

Finds Baby Dead.
Jewett got up and looked at the baby and

thought It looked as If something waa
wrong. Ht felt Its body and It was cold.
He .said he picked It up and went to the
window And laid It down on the window
silt and putting his ear to Its heart found
it was dead.

Here - court adjourned until 9 o'clock
Saturday morning.

Borne expert medical testimony was

Hrst Anmversmy
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT WELL-DRESSE- D WOMENI

Monday,- - We Place on Sale Our Entire Stock of

Choice

200 Beautiful
Trimmed Hats

Monday
Ostrich

Trimmed
Paradise

Trimmed

Trimmed

day-Mo- nday,

Beautiful Model
worth
$in sir 25

SAYS BABY JDIED HOTEL

SOUGHT CRECHE

immediately,

I

High Class Imported
Costumes, Gowns
and Evening Wraps

The
One Day
Monday

Only, at

An occasion of unusual Interest to ovoryi woman who lores benu-tlf- ul

gowns. An opportunity to buy tho season's most beautiful
coBtunios, gowns and evening; wraps at IIALV PIUCB. Right at
tho oponinic of the social season. Gowns for tho opera, tho
thoatro, reception, dinner and afternoon occasions. Exquisite
Btylos CG to $175 values Monday at Just half tho marked price.

Extra Special Fine Silk Dresses sl r fWorth up to $50, Monday at HO.lD
Women's Dresses to $25 values, Monday, $10

Women's COATS
Worth up to $25.00
High grade coata

made of chin'
ehllla, broadcloth,
duvetyne. p e r- -
Blana, slbellne,
corduroy, etcup 'to ISO coats,

Monday ..K14.70

75

up to at
high grade offers some of the best values of treat sale.

Made of Velour-do-lal-n, Broadcloth, mon'a wear aerge, cheviots, cords,
MatolaBso, Women's and slses. Regular up ta fSO.OO suits Monday

.JOHNA.SWANSON.fms

X)R MEN AND

taken during the morning hearing In
view of the theory of the prosecution that
the child waa alive when as alleged, It
waa thrown from the train at Arlington.

Dr. Davles of Arlington, who performed
the autopsy, was unable to say whether
the waa alive when thrown through
the barbed wire fence near the town. Dr.
Haslem, connected with a Fremont hospi-
tal, testified to taking the exact measure
of the grip Identified as the one In
which Jewett carried the baby to Omaha
and to making a cardboard box exactly
the same with a glass window In the
side and to placing a healthy six weeks'
old In It, cloned up-a- s an ordinary
grip would be for one hour and twenty
seven minutes. He watched It continu-
ously and gave his opinion that a
could live under such conditions for sev-
eral hours even though In a weakened
condition.

Several business men of Crelghton testi-
fied as to the character of the defendant,
as they had known him for the last five
years or more and all said It was good.

Mr, Jewett on Stand.
Mrs. Jewett, wife of the defendant,

testified as to her physical condition a
day or two prior to giving birth to the
child. She testified to falling the
third step of a ateplodder, upon seeing
a boy fall out of a cherry tree. This
was brought out by the claim that an
aoctdent had brought on the premature
birth of the baby and to account for the
distressed and hysterical condition of the
mother when she Implored ber husband
to take the baby from the house and
keep it away,

Jewett had testified of asking Dr. Dritt,
tha attending physician, to talk sense as
he expressed It, into her head and later
that he tried to persuade his wife to con-
sent to keeping the child at home.

MANUFACTURERS FAVOR

EXPOSITION

(From a Btaff Correspondent)
LINCOLN, Nov. Ne-

braska manufacturers, who closed their
second annual session last night in this
city, went on record as being In favor
of a Nebraska exposition In 1317 In honor
of the fiftieth anniversary of the admis-
sion of the state Into the union.

They also refused to endorse an official
movement toward a representation of
Nebraska at the Panama exposition,
which was recommended by the commit-
tee, but modified the veto by agreeing
that the should receive the
support of the people of Nebraska. The
resolutions were as follows:

Resolved. That manufacturing as this
Important link entitles this line of en-

deavor to the support and consideration
of our honored governor and state offi-
cials; our legislature and the regents and
executive power of our state university
and we as state manufacturers earnestly
urge a consideration of our position as
factors In the development of our

Resolved, That we urge our state offi-
cials to advise themselves fully as to the

power possibilities of our state

Remnant

Monday

14
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Women's COATS
Worth up to $32.50
Stunning coata
in a wonderfully
attractive assort-
ment of newest
mater laU and
mld'Seasbn mod-
els, up to tSI.BO
coats . ...91S.7B
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child

oft
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water
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and to lay plans to hasten the harneselns;
01 inis now dormant power ler its use
by our people. ,

Resolved. That the position or attitude
of our State Railway commission towards
us means much for our Industries; "that
wo valuable services already
rendered and respectfully solicit earnest
consideration of our needs and labor in
our behalf; further be It

Resolved, That the of the
Missouri river for navigation from Sioux
City south, connecting at Kansas City
to the present navigable portions of this
stream Is highly Important and shouldengage the attention of our gevernor. out
commercial and the people
generally In our state.

Resolved, That the good roads move-
ment Is entiled to the strong support of
the state and Its people and that we'stand
pledged to do all In our power to further
this work; that we congratulate the peo-
ple of our state upon seduring the loca-
tion of the Lincoln highway. We count
this a distinct acquisition for our state
and urge our people to do everything pos-
sible to hasten the work of actual con-
struction.

Resolved, That we stand opposed to
tho bills passed by the last legislature
levying an additional, unjust and arbi-
trary tax upon the of our
state operating under tha state law of

Resolved. That It Is the sense of this
meeting that the- of our
state should labor along- the
following lines l

For the superior quality and purity of
all goods.

For the creation of sanitary condi-
tions in all plants.

For the greatest shewn
to employes and eapeelelly along th Use
Of safety appliances.

For the greatest efficiency In cost ac-
counting and expert production.

For the greatest care in the matter of
reduction of waste by fire.

For a constant In the.
character and meral standard of the em-
ploye. . '

Standing forand Urging the use of
goods by
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NonfeWants Poor
Straphanger Given

Bide for MbtHing
WASHINGTON,

In earn in the District of
are Senator Norrls of

Nebraska, Introduced today a bill In
the providing any one enter-
ing a car and, not being to- a
seat, should be a rebate check.
of the cheoks, la of the
would ba tender for one f

"I've on straps myself and I
tt Senator Norrls in de-

claring his of forcing his pro-
posed measure. "H Is a known

car corporation makes
as on the man

stands In the aisle-a- on the woman
occupies a That being so, It is.
only the person stands, be
It man or woman, should be o tried for
at least one-hal- f the prlceT of the person
accommodated a

Imposes so penalty; t la
I

Records ef L&feor Barea
LINCOLN, at Telegram.)

records of the bureau ot
state shew durlnc the
months 7SS injpeeUoki made,
classed as follows: Manufacturing; Insti-
tutions, moving picture shows,
theaters of) era houses, 77;

which 1 not restaurants, hotels,
departments stores? fUL

Yow Kidneys Are Blame
Suffsrsrs kidftty dissis are pro a to imagic tiny bars

dvsMPsts. heart eliseiia. nsrvaus prestraUsn a hundred
cms nff, tut pfaa tiffits out of real trouble is thatths kk- -'

arc to and disease mat tnsy art uwsrly unable to
carry waste matters out sf body andthsurio ao(d accumu-
late l the sysUm slowly surely pavst way
Brifnrs seats, maics your

lost
Urns

LiTer
acts the delicate tht kid-nt- ys,

ths diseased parts,
bleod by the
awakens tht livtr
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HOTELS.
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HOTEL FLANDERS
133-13- 7 WMt 47th Bt, New York Oity

rare err sseuwtx
The right kind ef hetsl In the right locality, In the heart of the the-

ater district and adlaeent to the shopping centers. Positively flro-preo- r,

Excellent cuisine and an exceptional orchestra. A large addlUon Just cow.
pleted, containing library, grill and billiard halt

HandBomely Furnished Rooms, Private Bath,
$1.60 PER DAY UPWARD.

From Grand Central Station, cars marktd "Broadway" without transfer;
Pennsylvania Station. 7th Ave. cars without transfer.

OoqkUt upon requsst.
H. R. SHARES. PROP.


